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I got a swimming pool full of (drink) 
Them pence of the (drink), the purple (drink) 
We pow up (drink), I'm smoking (drink) 
Cup full of (drink), I'm leanin (drink), I'm leanin 

Tell the fake try to stop but I can't 
Them cups keep callin and this causin me a bank 
We mud sip a zip every day we pow up a... 
Leanin hard on the voy doing what you can 
Ain't another nigga fresh, Louie is out the dress 
'Cause I'm farm with them compress I'ma last to be like
I'm chest 
Now aside flow record twelve years in going 
Green still going chain in ring still... 
Now aside flow record twelve years in going 
Green still growin chain in ring stil... 

Showin boy is time to hustle, it's time to boast up 
Teen carry... make you put you cross up 
Comin down I cross around and coming down in them
Boris 
Purple late where I'm blurin now we're big creep we're
touring 
So dough when I'm on the road you know I like to party 
I've been drinking drinks since you was drinking bodies
Been duggin can't nobody tell em nothin 
I bet to grown man since I had to start... 

In the pool full of (drink) 
Them pence of the (drink), the purple (drink) 
We pow up (drink), I'm smoking (drink) 
Cup full of (drink), I'm leanin (drink), I'm leanin 

I got a pipe full of purple I'ma cruise in it 
Get it hugging on them corners like a fit it 
Sipping on that back it got me itchin 
Rolling up the stint got me looking fake busy 
Shout out to my city, I'm all about the H 
Like the ermade on her waste, little mama know my
taste 
She been tryin sip a case I just really need a 8 
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I remember pen 15 dollars for an ace 
Now the shitty is out of rate 
Make my home and sin the package out of state 
On the sneak shit I'm waiting on the mill man as we
speak 
Me and shawty sip and all got me going straight to
sleep 
Yes I ride it me in dreams try do this every week 
Little jade with me couple straight 50's 
20s on the bottom we could clean up baby bottom 
In an hour get you shawty I bet she being naughty 
I'm bout to make you chillin powing for me 

I got a swimming pool full of (drink) 
Them pence of the (drink), the purple (drink) 
We pow up (drink), I'm smoking (drink) 
Cup full of (drink), I'm leanin (drink), I'm leanin 

Called in kind of sore, cup money like a sore 
Twenty as Vanilla cream, mix it with a four 
Add it money every single soda in the store 
I've been drinking for 50 days straight like is a tour 
Sipping till I snore wake up and sip some more 
Straight to the medulla I don't measure I just pour 
Dowdy in the cabin is from switches in the door 
And my mate come tomorrow you can ash it on the
floor 
I'll be leaning like the seaside throw like her shot 
Smoking on that brand cushing I'm bout as high as
three time 
Best get out of my rebox, drink the beer what a be not 
I got my kicks some months ago you getting yours on
re-stock 
My Rolex don't tic-tac, my day just as me condition 
My AP is A1, your U up got a diamond mission 
Fuck the haters and fuck the system 
All day on my hustle mission 
My eyes low and bad vision, and did I mentioned I'm
sipping on it 

I got a swimming pool full of (drink) 
Them pence of the (drink), the purple (drink) 
We pow up (drink), I'm smoking (drink) 
Cup full of (drink), I'm leanin (drink), I'm leanin
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